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HWCC & Etape 2004
Podium finisher, Simon
Jackson seen here
winning day one of the
Tour Of Wessex
Cyclosportive
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Is it Ullrich’s
tim e?

Tour de
France
2006



DIARY OF YOUR LIFE

CLUB EVENTS

Wednesday evenings are club nights at West
Wycombe Village Hall from 7:30pm.   A chance
to chat, catch up, do some turbo training and
find out what’s going on, everybody welcome!

SUNDAY CLUB RUNS & RELIABILITY TRIALS

Meet in High Wycombe High Street at 9am on
Sunday mornings.  ALL welcome members
and non-members alike.  See the updated club
runs page in The Sprocket for more details.

OTHER EVENTS

Mountain Bike Rides
Once we are onto BST our club sponsor and
local bike shop Cycle Care has a mountain
bike ride starting from it’s car park on Sunday
mornings.  Enquire in the shop for details.

Cyclosport Rides
Fancy something longer? Many HWCC riders
are
participating in various events across the
country that take you on 100+ mile rides, for
fun!

See Chippo for details.

High Wycombe Cycling Club Principle Officers
President : Gordon Wright 01844 217517
Chairman : Alan Hillier 01494 638688
General Secretary : Margaret Wright

margaret_wright@tiscali.co.uk
Treasurer : Paul New
Editors : Neil Wragg & Paul Morrissey

All rights reserved.
No part of  The Sprocket  Magazine may be
reproduced or used in any form or by any means
either wholly or in part, without prior permission of
the authors.
Contact +44 1628 473419 or email
sprocket@highwycombecc.org

EDITOR’S PANT

Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.

Tel 01628 477020.
www.saddlesafari.co.uk
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God im tired, im tired of riding loads, intervals and always being
busy, my youngest daughter has colick and a throat infection and
im getting about 3 hrs sleep( my wife less )  a night but you cant
help but love it can you , still light at 10:00pm and light at 3:30am
long days  pleasant weather  life don’t get a lot better .
Im sure everyone’s still racing loads as we still have the second
half of the season to come and of course the big one the 2006
Tour DE FRANCE, who do you think is going to win then? Have an
opinion use the HWCC notice board, its easy to use, post topics
and keep in touch with your mates, we already have loads on the
message board so don’t miss out, get involved or just browse the
sections.
Finally, enter some events, HWCC organise loads of club events
and combines, these are fun semi competitive events , set
yourself a goal or a time and try to beat it , enter a road race at
hillingdon or join a cyclosportive , get involved  and as Nike say “
just do it “.

De Chippo

First of all congrats to all those have achieved something in the first
half of the season, whether it was winning or entering a race or just
doing something new - well done!
Big congrats, in my opinion to Dave Johnson for getting faster all the
time and running the excellent Wednesday night sessions and to
Barry Roubaix for chasing the Dragon !
Talking of Wednesday nights the mountain bike rides are on during
the summer every week which is another aspect of the club that
doesnt get much coverage.  We had HWCC member Dave Kingsbury
do the 24 hour mountain bike race in June, this is a race I’ve done for
several years and believe me, a 24 hour mountain bike race is a
unique experience!  You get the camerarderie and atmoshpere of
camping with your mates for a weekend with the added bonus of a lot
of bike racing.  We should be able to get a couple of HWCC Temas
for next year so keep an eye on the Message Board for updates.
If you haventregistered or taken a look at the website’s new Mes-
sage Board then go to the club website and get stuck in.  There are
topics on everything from the sublime to the sensible.  It makes it
much easier to organise an impromptu club run or meet and you can
keep in touch and start a group discussion very easily.
www.highwycombecc.org but you should know the website name by
now since it’s all over your new kit!
A new order is going in to the kit suppliers as we speak but since
Italy literally closes down for August you’ll need to keep washing
those shorts.  Our initial stock of £6000 worth of kit was reduced to
just £1500 on the first day it was available to members!  It’s pretty
much all gone now but there is new summer kit plus winter tights
and jackets on it’s way for Autumn.
Right, Chippo & I are off to ride the Alps and the Pyrenees and do
some Tour chasing so if you see two guys in bright blue & yellow on
the first summit finish in the Pyrenees it might be us!
So have agreat July & Vive le Tour!
Raggy



“Chad Nikolz races road
bikes professionally in the
USA. Besides drawing
QuickShot, he’s also work-
ing on an illustrated jour-
nal, which can be viewed
at bikecafe.net. His entire
QuickShot collection will
soon be released in a 52
page calander. If you have
any questions, or ideas,
Chad can be comtacted at
nikolz@bikecafe.net.”



UK Cyclosportives - what is it all about?
Neil Wragg

Whilst being a long standing tradition on the Continent the
UK Cyclosportive events are probably cycling’s newest ad-
dition to it’s long list of what you can do on two wheels.
In Italy they are called Fondo’s and in France Cyclosportifs,
so what are they?

Basically, and this is where both the CTC & Audax organisa-
tions would argue that this is new to the UK, they are long
distance rides over a pre-determined route.  Sounds posi-
tively old hat doesnt it?  Well, the difference is more how they
are ridden and who by than the definition.

Audax and other route marked or timed long distance rides
are generally to be completed within a certain time but not
too fast.  Reliability Trials and Audax’s both have minimum time limits and penalties for completing them too
quick, the idea being that it is a test of endurnace and reliability not speed.

However, your typical ‘roadie’ is changing these days.  No longer is a cycling club made up of riders  com-
peting in road races or time trials exclusively.  Just take a look at Britain’s biggest selling cycling magazine,
‘Cycling Weekly’.  It gives far less space to reporting on British road racing & Time Trials and, over the past
year, gives far more attention to this new phenomenon, the British Cyclosportive event.

So what’s the difference?  Whilst the Cyclosportive shares some ingredients with the Audax, the vital
ingredient of the Cyclosportive is that it is a race.  Make no mistake this is a race!  All entrants are timed
and the results are published displaying everyone’s time, thereby giving a winner.  But, and this is the key
difference, that time also gives you an indication of how you’ve done and that is what the Cyclosportive is all
about.  It’s, in most cases, it’s a race against yourself.  There are no losers (maybe the guy in second place
might feel a little gutted though) as you push your own limits further than before and complete what is
always a very tough route.  Club cyclists are now training for these events rather than the typcial road races
or time trials because they take on the toughest countryside that our country has to offer and coming home
in the fastest time quickly earns you and your club the same prestige as any other disciplines within the
cycling fraternity.
Italy they have professional fondo riders!   That’s right, ladies and guys paid to ride these events, nice.
There is a magazine you can pick up in Italy solely dedicated to all the thousands of fondos that you can
enter and in France Velo magazine, the organisation that runs the Etape du Tour, carries listing of all the
French cyclosportifs and again, there are events on every single week.  The Continentals also award
points to participants completing these events giving national league tables and medals to each rider
dependant upon their times.

The UK has taken on the Cyclosportive with amazing speed.  There are already events all over the country
taking you to all the best bits and more are starting each year.   So far this year events have taken in the
Yorkshire Dales, Lake District, North Wales, South Wales, Cotswolds, Devon and the South Coast.   And
those are just the ones that HWCC riders have ridden!  At the Welsh Dragon Cyclosportive we had 11
members - all in kit riding the 160kms event and almost all
finished in the top 500 out of the 1500 starters.  And get
that - 1500 starters!  Any road race or time trial organiser
would be over the moon with 150 starters and these
Cyclosportive events get 1500 with people turned away!
That’s pretty strong evidence of their popularity.

Dan at the Tour Of Wessex over Exmoor

Saddle Safari
 Crown Lane, Off Spittal
Street, Marlow SL7 3HL.

Tel 01628 477020.
www.saddlesafari.co.uk



UK Cyclosportives - what is it all about? ....

Blue Riband events. Of all the Cyclosport events the
two that are the most famous are the Etape du Tour
and Gran Fondo Campagnolo held in France and Italy
respectively.  Both these events follow the same route
as a stage in the Tour de France and Giro d’Italia and
these take some serious training but as long as you can
do a club run you should have no worries entering a UK
Cyclosportive event to get the bug.

The obvious reason their popularity, and the same goes
for the success of anything, is that it fills much needed
gap in the market.   Personally, I can finish and compete
for the podium in a 3/4th cat road race OK but it still
amazes me how hard it is to just compete in these
events.  As a sport road cycling is not an easy one to
participate in, there needs to be a high level of skill as
well as fitness in order to just compete.   If you want to
play footbal you start kicking a ball then play for your
school or local team, even tennis or golf which require a
degree of knowledge and technical skill to compete are
easier to start.  Cycle racing on the open roads is hard,
and dangerous.
This could well be the reason for mountain bike XC rac-
ing’s popularity.  Back in the 90’s this exploded and took
over cyclo-cross events in terms of participants quickly.
These races were easy to enter and again, whilst there
could only be one winner on the podium everyone com-
petes against themselves in order to beat themselves
(up?) each time they went out to race.  The atmosphere
was great, the camerarderie was fantastic and there was
never, ever any losers.  The guy in last place was usually
a fat bloke on a cheap bike enjoying himself more than
anyone else out there and getting the biggest cheer!
Boxing Clever
Funnily enough this is exactly the same as the
Cyclosport recipe.  It is a race designed to be enjoyed
instead of designed to rip the legs and tear out the lungs
of your competitors.
The road race is a boxing match, your aim is to punch
every other racer out of the race until you are the only
one left standing.  In the Cyclosportive, on the other
hand you chat to the other other riders, make new friends
and even need your fellow competitors to get to the fin-
ish.   Make no mistake though, you do want to finish in
front of every rider you see and gain every second
throughout the 100+ miles but any final sprint for the fin-
ish line will be done with a smile and ‘just for the laugh’ .
No matter that you are only sprinting for that 821st posi-
tion!

For dates and entry forms check out local Burnham
based ‘Mental’ Mark Harding’s site at cyclosport.co.uk

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT
18.06.06

High Wycombe Cycling Club’s Steve Golla was one of
120 riders competing in the National 50 mile Time Trial
Championships held last Sunday morning  in South
Wales.   The event had attracted the Countries best 50
milers.  Steve clocked 55.34 for the first 25 miles and
went on to finish in 28th position with a time of 1.54.55.
The Championship was won by multi national time trial
champion  Michael Hutchinson  of  In-Gear Quickvit RT
in a time of  1.44.34.  Two Trophies were the  incentives
for a Wycombe team competing in the West London
Combine Association 25 mile time trial held on the
A413  Tatling End to Gt. Missenden course also on
Sunday morning. The Burnett handicap cup is for the
fastest Wycombe rider on handicap time, and the
Longmarkers cup for newcomers who have not
previously gone faster than 1 hour and 8 minutes for
the distance.   It was Kevin Holloway  who took  the
Burnett Cup’  after coming home in an impressive   time
of 1.3.13  for the notoriously slow course. His time was
also good enough  for 5th place overall in the  event from
a field of 33 riders.  With his handicap allowance of 2
mins 30 secs Kevins handicap time was  1.0.45  to  win
the trophy by the  narrow margin of 14 seconds  from
Richard Davis. Disability rider Richard  came home in
1.7. 29   to achieve a handicap time of 1.0.59.  Fastest
of the longmarker riders was fast improving
sixteen year old Adam Poole who improved his
previous 25 mile time by some 4 minutes to come
home in 1.6.29.   Longmarker Result:    Adam
Poole1.6.29. John Day  1.9.39. Scott Paterson
1.10.08.Chris Poole  1.10.29.   Margaret Wright
1.12.26.

Handicap Result on Handicap times    Kevin Holloway  1.0.45
(2.30),  Richard Davies 1.0.59 (6.30),   Adam Poole  1.1.29
(5.0),  Paul New 1.1.51 (2.30),  Margaret Wright  1.3.26
(9.0),  Chris Poole 1.3.29 (7.0),  John Day  1.3.39 (6.0),
Scott Paterson 1.4.38 (5.30),  Cliff Grant 1.8.47 (2.30).
Gordon Wright 1.6.05 (actual time).   The overall event was
won by  Carl Bond  of the Kenton Road Club in an
impressively quick time of 57.14.

Dave Johnson along with tandem Trike specialist Ralph
Dadswell ( Antelope CC)  failed in their bid  to break the
National Tandem Trike for 25 miles  record after  competing
in the APL time trial in Cambridgeshire on Saturday.  The
duo   clocked 51.45. on a windy course  and were one
minute away from  the existing record.  But given the
conditions it augers well  for  another attempt in a few weeks
time.

Dave was in the action on Sunday this time in  the Oxonian
CC 50 mile time trial held on   the A420 course.   A nagging
cross wind  persisted throughout the event  with Dave
showing his time trial strength   by  taking a  super 2nd place
1.54.52.  Also taking part was 18 year old  David Kingsbury
who clocked 2.3.04

14 year old Ed Wyatt  did very well to finished in 4th position
in the under 16 year olds circuit race held on the  circuit at
Hayes  on Saturday afternoon.
Coming up  next Sunday  Simon Jackson  will  be taking
part in the 600km  London to Paris Challenge  held   over 3
days.   This is in preparation for his ride in the Etape
challenge in July  along with  a strong HWCC Team.  Simon
is taking part in  both events to raise money for   Children of
Cambodia.
Margaret Wright
Press Secretary
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Millar poised for Tour
comeback
One of HWCC member’s as a youngster,
David Millar is set for his comeback this July.
After a two year absence due to a doping ban,
David’s first race back will be the Tour de
France Prologue on my birthday, July 1st!

The prologue of the Tour is a short time trial
and is taking place in Strasbourg, France.  The
competition will be the toughest as this prize
is the highest profile of them all.

David will face very stiff competition from TT
specialists David Zabriskie (CSC) and Brit-
ain’s other TdF competitor in 2006 Cofidis’
Bradley Wiggins, a product of British Cycling’s
Olympic Track winning squad.

A NEW TYPE OF MOISTURISER

Moisturise dry chapped skin, head to toe
Smooth cracked skin on hands and feet
Safeguard and soothe minor skin irritations
Use after sun and wind exposure
Fresh clean scent

Udderly SMOOth® is a greaseless, stainless moisturising cream.
Developed in the USA, Udderly SMOOth® is now available in the UK

As used by professional surfers, cyclists in the Tour de France and world champion winning
yachtsmen in the world’s toughest race -  the BT Global Challenge 2001/2002

‘As we sailed across the equator and into the notorious Southern Ocean, the sun and wind burned our
skin. We also suffered rope burns and salt sores. We found Udderly SMOOth® to be a wonderful
greaseless, stainless all round moisturiser and barrier cream.’

Eczema sufferers - this cream has been the only solution to sore,
cracked hands for many excema sufferers.  Ask for a free sample.

Office workers - Relieves dry, chapped skin and provides relief from
paper cuts without leaving a greasy residue.

Sunburn - Cracked heels - Dry skin on hands face or feet  - Mothers -
Children - Sportsmen Gardeners - Swimmers - Nappy rash - Paper

cuts - Eczema - Saddle Sores - Itchiness

©

4oz Tube - £3

12oz Tub - £7

pump tub - £9

For FREE samples or to purchase tubs or tubes contact Neil Wragg 01628 473419

Before and After
using Udderly Smooth

NOW AVAILABLE
IN CYCLE CARE !
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The 2006 Etape du Tour
Neil Wragg

The guys (well Guy actually) over at the UK ‘s best Cycling News
website have been over to France to explore the route of this year’s
Etape du Tour.  RoadCyclingUK.com have all the news and informa-

tion on everything road cycling related from spanky bike & kit reviews to all the up to date news on the
peleton’s preparation for the 2006 Tour de France which will be one of the most exciting for a while....

Us mere mortals however shudder at the thought of doing just one of the
stages instead of all 21 that the pro’s will do but since they get
paid for cycling I have no sympathy, although I will

extend them a little awe.

The stage that is open for mortals
to race is another classic - read

brutal - alpine stage with two high
mountain passes before finishing on

the ‘legendary’ Alpe D’Huez.
It always called the ‘legendary’ Alpe

D’Huez, never just Alpe D’Huez.  It only
ever seems to get shortened to ‘ the

Alpe’ which just makes it sound more scary,
great.   So when the route was announced everyone went

‘gulp’ Alpe D’Huez, and that’s after a hundred miles of Alpine racing,
woah.

Funny thing is, it didnt take long for everyone to say “be afraid of the Alpe, 21 hairpins up to 1860
metres, 14kms at a gradient of 12% but that’s nothing”.   Eh?  “The Isoard is worse”.
RoadCyclingUK.com’s Guy Andrew explains...

This section does slowly build up the pain quite nicely before
the climb really starts when the route leaves the main road to
Chateau Queyras and before the last 7kms of climbing to
the summit. Remember also that the road to Guillestre from
Gap is hardly flat and that this hill is going to take time to get
to as well as get over.
Once you’ve turned onto the Col road the Alpine meadows
begin, these are at the valley floor and are open, hot and
relentless. The road is a straight ahead ramp and is seemingly
never ending as you climb through the villages of Le Pasquier

and Brunissard. It’s a steady increase
in gradient and you will certainly have
to use bottom gear through this first
section of the Col proper. Not
because of the gradient but just
because of the length of time it takes.

OK Etapists, pay attention. So we know that Alpe
d’Huez will be a tough finish for this year’s Etape,
but it is a walk in the park compared to what we
will have to get over first. The Col d’Izoard is a
beast of a hill, no it’s not steep but it is relentlessly
long. A hill of two halves, if you excuse the cliche
(it is the World Cup after all).    In the Etape we
will be approaching the Col from the classic
Southern side, this is the usual route that the
Tour takes and the first 17 kilometres from the
town of
Guillestre are
pretty easy
and steady with
2-5% gradient.
After the start
the Izoard will
be taken on
with fresh legs,
but be warned if
you over cook
this section
before the Col
you may not
even get to the
Lauteret.

Picture Captions for Dummies Rule 1:
If there’s a snowy photo of the climb to
make the climb look even harder,
use it.
The Col d’Isoard.
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2006 Etape
du Tour
Neil Wragg

Like the giant Mont
Ventoux, its Provencal cousin, the Izoard has three stages;
the prelude through the valley and steady climb to the foot
of the col through the villages and meadows, a more
sheltered forest section with hairpin switchbacks (actually
Mont Ventoux doesn’t have as many hairpins!) before
opening out onto the Casse Deserte, a place where nothing
much grows and the scene is almost moonscape. The
views are simply stunning from here on up to the top and
although the climb is savage the reward is perhaps some
of the best views in this Alpine region.
As the road winds it’s way around the side of the mountain
you notice that the climb is now in a valley most of the way
to the top, even on a still day this can mean a tailwind
assisted ascent.
There is actually a small section of fast downhill with about
3kms remaining, a chance to rest up before the final 2kms
to the summit. I wouldn’t stop pedalling though as the road
quickly ramps up again and getting your legs going again
will be mighty difficult.
Like Alpe d’Huez it does tend to get a bit easier the closer
you get to the summit which at 2360 metres is a few
hundred metres higher. The final few hairpins are a suitable
place to view your past hour’s toil as you can see most of
the Casse Deserte section and the valley below. It’s very
pretty. Like Alpe d’Huez there is a good surface and it has
been well repaired pretty recently, it’s also quite wide and
there is plenty of shade in the forest section. Then after
that the Lauteret, which by all accounts is going to harder
than the course profile suggests...

OK, we’re in the Etape and we’ve ridden over the Isoard.
In fact we all trained so well that we are now calling it the
‘Notsoard’ and we are all nearing the last climb of the stage,
the ‘legendary Alpe’ - notice how I combined both it’s scary
pseudonyms to increase the exitement?  What should we
expect now?  Over to
RoadCyclingUK.com’s Guy
again....

Alpe d’Huez itself is a pretty large and
sprawling ski resort, but it is the
mountain road that leads to it that is
mainly known to followers of bike
racing - it’s one of the classic
battlegrounds of the Tour de France.
Many legends have been written on
it’s slopes and many of the names are
still there, daubed in faded paint on
the tarmac. Lance Armstrong made
this twisty climb his own in recent
Tours, but its history is much longer
than that.

The thirty and forty somethings out there will remember
Greg LeMond and Bernard Hinault finishing ‘stale mate’ up
here and in the late nineties Marco Pantani’s blistering
ascents of this alpine helter skelter were a sight to behold.
Dutch riders have always had a good time with this climb -
which is especially strange as the topography of their home
country is hardly ideal preparation - Tour winner and forgotten
man of 1970s cycling Joop Zoetemelk paved the way for
the hundreds of Dutch camper vans that now follow the
Tour each year, hoping for a repeat win on the ‘text book’
alpine stage.

The main feature of the mountain road is the 21 hairpin
bends on the 14km climb. The average gradient isn’t the
steepest (at 7.7%), but it is the relentless switchbacks
that have provided some of the finest stages that Tour fans
have witnessed. The bends are thoughtfully numbered with
a white plaque, which is awful for the first 15 and great for
the final few turns to the summit, it’s the sort of mind game
you’d be better off avoiding, so don’t go up counting them,
just get your head down and keep plodding on…  The bends
are also, more thoughtfully, dedicated to past Tour de France
winners at the Alpe, I noticed; Pantani, Zoetemelk, Kuiper,
Armstrong…  then I lost interest as the pain started to set
in, the gear beginning to grow too large for comfort.
Interestingly signpost number one keeps getting stolen, a
souvenir too much to resist and is, perhaps, adorning the
wall of a Hymer camper van somewhere in the low country.
We set off from Bourg D’Oisans at nine o’clock on a
gorgeous sunny June morning and started the climb straight
away. With tired, but fresh-ish, legs it’s pretty obvious that
the bottom section and first half dozen switchbacks are
going to hurt already weary legs. It’s steep here (around

10%) and the switchbacks are further apart,
so the ‘ramp effect’ kicks in early. Even on a
quiet day there are several parties of cyclists
riding the Alpe, with tour companies and
photographers having realised that this is a
pilgrimage that most devotees of the Grande
Boucle want to share in. It’s also clear by the
delight of a huge group of German riders on
reaching the top, that it’s a challenge all cycling
fans relish.
Most of the hairpins are flattish and allow a
small respite from the gradient, it’s also a fairly
wide road with a smooth surface so you’ll be
free to set about your toil to the top unhindered.
I suspect that there will be a fair few people
reduced to snail’s pace up here, so some
attention will be needed to weave through the
inevitable Etape traffic.

Just some of the Alpe’s
21 hairpins
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2006 Etape du Tour
Neil Wragg

By the time we reached the first village at La Garde we were
climbing at a slowish tempo, but catching riders ahead by
just riding steady. As we had no idea how the gradient would
kick up in front of us it’s hard to judge how fast to ride, all I
can say is take it at your pace and don’t try to match an
uncomoftable tempo. Past the Church and at around
kilometre 7 it starts to ramp up again and although the large
hairpins are relatively flat, the road to the village of Huez is
at the steepest part (11-12%) and right when you least want
it - half way up. However, with the purgatory over of the first
12 hairpins(!) the final half is less punishing and you can
start to accelerate, that is if you have saved anything.
to the last 3 kms and the road finally levels out, in fact there
is a downhill section before a last little lump to the finish
line (consider this lump before you start thinking about
whacking it into the big ring for a sprint finish) Marco
Pantani sprinted the final 3 kilometres on his record
breaking ride in 1997, big ring style - Forza Marco! The pro
riders will all use a 25 tooth bottom gear (as a rule for
anything over 10%) but bear in mind that they will all
average over 14km/h, yes, even the sprinters. They will also
have no weight on themselves (in their pockets) or on the
bike, perhaps one bottle, but any weight they can save will
make a big difference. You will have to carry water and get
plenty of gels and energy before you start the climb as once
it’s started you won’t get much chance for respite.
Gearing? Well 39x25 is possible, but probably stupid for
Etapists. I would definitely recommend a minimum bottom
gear of 39x27. Compact cranks will be my preferred route,
as a few bail-out gears are going to be very welcome for the
final push up to the summit… I will definitely be ordering a
set.
The fastest recorded time set for the Col is an astonishing
37 minutes and 35 seconds set by Marco Pantani in 1997.
Double that, and some, for a respectable time - especially
after riding the 90 odd miles before hand.
I personally think that there will be a lot of people caught
out by the severity of the climb, not in isolation but after a
long hot day in the saddle and it could be taking many
people up to two hours (possibly more and in the heat of the
day) so it will not be particularly pleasant - you have been
warned. Don’t be put off though, as long as you treat this
climb with respect and approach it with a strong will, you’ll
love it - remember the riders who have ridden these same
roads and keep it rolling. Start steady and build up as the
climb progresses and it is easier the further up you get, and
that’s a promise.

Alpe d’Huez - The view from the finish line - one you won’ forget in a hurry

Rob Roop

Congratulations to our US
correspondant Rob Roop
on the birth of his baby
daughter Sophia-Marie.
8lbs 4oz and born in
Libertyville, Illinois.
Sounds like Rob might be
missing this year’s Etape
due to logistical problems
in getting over to Europe in
time.
Best wishes though and see
ya soon mate.



Tour of Wessex Cyclosportive
Greg Lewis

27th 28th & 29th May 2006.
The Tour of Wessex is a “Cyclosportive” stage race over 3
days for the more experienced “Sportif”. Some serious
mileage and a real challenge. For those willing and able we
offer the full throttle
challenge of the multi day
“Tour of Wessex”.....If you
ever wondered what it feels
like to do what the pros do!
Now is your chance!
Cycling through some of the
most beautiful, diverse and
historic landscapes in the
British Isles, you will see
and experience the wonders
of Cheddar Gorge, the
Jurassic Coast,
Glastonbury, Wells and
Stourhead to name but a
few of the better known
landmarks.

Sublime or Ridiculous?
Mostly sublime with a little bit
of the ridiculous.  Having
done Lands End to John O
Groats last year I was not
worried about doing 325 miles
in three days. However, the
thought of doing that
distance at race pace over
three days and having to be
up at 5.30am each morning
was a daunting prospect.

Day 1
Having collected my transponder and number the night before
it was a question of getting to the start line on time. My start
time was 7.04 as was fellow HWCC rider Paul Edmondson.
The weather for the day was forecast to be showery. The route
was a upside down  figure of eight with a small loop to the SE
followed by a bigger loop to the NW with the furthest point
being a descent down Cheddar Gorge.
The roads were beautiful for cycling being very quiet and car
free.
Having completed the first 40 minutes I could see the official
photographer in the distance on the crest of the first real climb
of the day. I made small break from the group I was riding with
to make sure that the new HWCC kit got a least one stand
alone photograph.
I was soon joined by four guys on Specialised Tarmac SL’s
they were really going for it and I rode with them for about 80
minutes. The pace was fast and allowed me to average over
20mph for the first two hours. I realised that these guys were
too quick for me as we got close to the big climb up to Alfreds
Tower. I let them go and lowered my heart rate before the
climb.

After the climb which was about 25% in places the first
ridiculous thing we encountered came into view. The route
turned off the road across a field into Stourton House.

 Three weeks before the start of the tour the ground was probably
bone dry. However, three weeks of heavy rain had left it like a
bog. I was lucky to be one of the first people through. Apparently
it was terrible by the end of 500 people ploughing across it.

Soon after this I met with a group of guys who were of a very
similar standard to myself. We formed a well
organised group and set off towards Cheddar.
One of the guys had a GPS. This came into
play later when one of route signs has been
taken down by a local.
The rain set in for about two hours and made
the middle part of the ride very miserable. The
descent down Cheddar Gorge was slippery. One
rider breaking his collar bone later in the day
after crashing on the way down.
We arrived back in a time of 5.41 which was 20
minutes off the fastest time. This put me in 7th

overall for the day. This was pure luck as many
of the faster riders had got lost and done an
extra 10 to 13 miles that day.

The final ridiculous thing of the event happened
on our return. The organisers had arranged a
large field for parking. Due the recent rain, plus
heavy rain on the day. Many cars got trapped in
the car park. Luckily I had parked in the road
around the corner and missed all the fun.

Day 2
The weather for the next day was forecast to
cool but dry with a strong NW air flow.

Today’s route travelled south to Corfe Castle
and back. Again we set off at 7.04. Fellow

HWCC member Paul Edmondson  had suffered a few technical
problems the day before with punctures and route problems. I
thought wow how lucky had I been with the man with the GPS.
The Specialised boys soon shot past and I decided to finish
first, first you have to finish and let them go.
A few miles down the road I met with the same guys from the
day before and we got a good group going. The route was
stunning with views over Kimmeridge and Luthworth Cove on
the way down.
Turning back north at Corfe made us realise how strong the
head wind was and we worked well as a group to get home.
The route was stunning there was little more main road used
during this stage than on day 1 bit it was still an outstanding
ride on its own and would merit a 1 day Cyclosportive.

Day 3
Billed as 125 miles with a gentle start a big climb in the middle,
and a gentle finish.
I was laying
17 th overall
after 2 days
and felt I was
not going to go
forward but
could lose
many places if
I punctured or
got lost.

10
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Clive Powell Mountain Bikes runs Dirty Weekends which are fully packaged
mountain bike and road bike weekends. The Weekends are complete with
accommodation, food, guiding and support and are run from Rhayader near
the Elan Valley in Mid Wales, an area renowned for its spectacular dams and
reservoirs. Rhayader is surrounded by open hills with some of the best
mountain biking terrain in Britain. Suitable for novices, enthusiasts and
experts our bike breaks will be guaranteed to please. We are situated 20
miles from Nant yr Arian and halfway between Snowdonia National Park and
the Brecon Beacons National Park.

The roads of mid Wales are quiets, spectacularly scenic, and, that’s right, very hilly. Come and
conquer some Welsh mountains and be a King for a weekend.
The big day is the Saturday when we do a real Epic over some of the wildest hill country to be
found. Expect to go relentlessly up and down for 6 hours or more. Support comes in the form of
Francine with a support vehicle, bring out food and drink for roadside sustenance, and Clive on
his bike as travelling mechanic and morale booster!
On Sunday we do a winding down ride on easier roads, arriving back at The Cwm mid afternoon.
Recover and reflect over tea & cakes before returing to the real world. If you’re up for it you
have the option of arriving Thursday evening and fitting in a warm up ride on the Friday. Bring
your road bike and plenty of enthusiasm, and be a King of the Mountains.
All accommodation and food is provided (apart from evening meal on arrival day). Meals include
breakfast, lunch, tea & cakes, and evening meal.
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Tour of Wessex Cyclosportive
Greg Lewis

We set off into a brutal headwind. But again we got organised as a group and worked really well. We soon over took the riders
who had set off first and formed a large peleton. We rotated on the front every 20 seconds and made good progress for about
80 minutes. I was at the back when the group encountered a lorry which pulled out and blocked the lane. We had to stop for
60 seconds before the lorry cleared. My heart sunk as I knew we would never catch up again.  I estimate this cost me about
15 minutes on day 3.

We rode on towards the Quantocks and Minehead. The climb up Dunkerly Beacon was circa 20% for 3 miles. After 260 fast
miles it was tough to say the least.
We thought the climbing was over. How wrong could we have been. The route off the Quantocks was very rolling and by the
time we saw the signs for Taunton we were pleased to see level ground.
The last 35 miles was with a tail wind and we met some lads from the RAF Cycling Team. We got organised again and did the
last 30 miles at race pace averaging an amazing 26 mph. I got back to the finish with very sore legs and to say I was running
on vapour would be an understatement.

I knew I would drop a few more places after the  peleton split. However, the results were soon up on the board and I had
managed 21st overall and 6th vet. A chap called Mike Pain who was in the 50 to 60 age group managed 4th overall. Hope for us
older riders yet.

Lessons Learnt
There is a fair amount of luck involved in an event like this.
Find good people to ride with and help to organise the peleton.
Riding on your own adds 20% to your probable time
The first thing to go on a stage race is your appetite. Force yourself to start eating as soon as you finish and graze all evening.
I lost  4lbs during the weekend. According to my computer I burnt 18,000 calories over the three days.
Sublime or Ridiculous
In a word sublime. Beautiful routes, great people and a well run event. Plus a real challenge.
My only negatives. The organisers need to find a hard parking area, and the route across the field is not acceptable. Otherwise
amazing and a privilege to have taken part in. Greg Lewus
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CYCLO SPORT EVENTS
30/04/2006 The David Duffield Challenge
7/05/2006  The Fred Whitton Challenge
14/05/2006 Classic Oxfordshire
21/05/2006 L'Etape Du Dales
21/05/2006 The Heart of England Challenge
27/05/2006 The Tour of Wessex
28/05/2006 The Tour of Wessex
29/05/2006 The Tour of Wessex
4/06/2006  The Polka Dot Gran Fondo Challenge
11/06/2006 The Wicklow 200
18/06/2006 The Dragon Ride
25/06/2006 Ron Kitching Challenge
25/06/2006 Circuit of the Cotswolds
10/07/2006 Etape Du Tour 2006
16/07/2006 Bike Wales
13/08/2006 Phil & Friends Challenge
27/08/2006 The Yorkshire Tour Ride
27/08/2006 The Wild Wales Challenge

TIME TRIALS

July 1 - Newbury 10
July 2 - Newbury 25 - I won’t be there, but it
looks like a nice little weekend’s time
trialling. I’d hope that there are prizes for the
combined times over both days. Anybody mad might
like to join Ralph and I at the Walsall roads 25 on the K16 in
the midlands.
Wed 5 July - Herts Whs 10. - very fast course where
EVERYBODY did personal bests last year.
Sat 8th Jul - North Bucks 10 up at Milton Keynes. Fast when
the thunderstorms stay away!
Sun 16 July - National 100 championships - need a team for
this one, up in Bedfordshire, so shouls have some of it on Fast
roads. Is anybody out there up for helping out here? Handing
up food and drink etc?
Sun 23 July Middx 50 at Theale
Sun 30 July Probably Icknield 50 at Bedford, but may go to
Newmarket for the fast E2/50.

And last of all, here’s the first call to
think about teams for the Bicester
4 up. Who’s going at the same rate
as you in club 10’s? do you want to
put a team together?

Thanks   David RM Johnson

Take care,
Auntie Agony Coach

David RM Johnson
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HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB
REPORT   26. 6  06
— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
High Wycombe Cycling Club’s veterans champion Dave
Johnson, demonstrated why he is still a force to be
reckoned with when it comes to what is called, ‘the
race of truth’ time trialling.

Competing in the Hounslow & District Open 100 mile
time trial  on Sunday  the 48 year old clocked a
staggering time  of 3hrs 54mins. 19 seconds to take
2nd place overall.    The winner,  was Paul Holdsworth
from  the promoting club  who clocked 3hrs.51mins.
42secs.  Dave  did  finish first   in the veterans category
with  an age  plus of 1hour 17mins 50 seconds.    The
race was held on the A31 Bentley by-pass, between
Holybourne and Chawton  with the competitors covering
that section  of the A31    5 times.

Brendan Divall and Greg Lewis both broke the Club’s
long standing  Hilly 21 mile time trial record  last Tuesday
around the notorious  Whiteleaf  Hill circuit  at  Monks
Risborough.    The  race  over three laps of the 7 mile
circuit had not been held for 33 years.  Nevertheless  it
was a tough call as the record of 1.01.41  was held by
Steve Noble an elite first category rider who successfully
competed in the famous  ‘Prague Warsaw Berlin’ stage
race in  the early seventies.    Only 5 riders opted to  go
for the 3 lap version with Brendan clocking a stunning
time of  59.50. Greg Lewis 1.00.41.  David Hawkins
1.01.49.  Ralph Dadswell 1.02.50.  and Nick Calkin
1.05.49.

The normal 2 lap version was also won  by Brendan
clocking 39.44.  Greg Lewis 40.20.   David Hawkins
40.59   Disability rider Richard Davies  recorded 47.00.
Heather Spittles also pulled out an extra special
performance  with a 47.45.   Youth Development Squad
riders Adam Poole,  44.40.  James Williamson  44.45.
Schoolboy Andrew Colsell  44.48.  all finished within 8
seconds  of each other.
Whiteleaf Results:
1 lap Result: Tony Law  25.30 Keith Snook & Ian Cooper
47.40
2 lap result:  Brendan Divall  39.44.  Greg Lewis  40.20.
David Hawkins  40.59.  James Norris  41.27.  Nick
Calkin  43.54.  Adam Poole 44.40.  James Williamson
44.45. Andrew Colsell  44.48.  James Paterson 46.03
Cliff Grant  46.56.  Richard Davies 47.00  Heather
Spittles 47.40.  Chris Poole  47.42.  Chris Miles 50.55.
Tony Briggs 52.53.
3 lap Result:  Brendan Divall  59.50.  Greg Lewis  60.41.
David Hawkins 61.49.  Ralph Dadswell 62.50.  Nick
Calkin 65.49.

FULL RESULTS AVAILABLE ON
http://www.highwycombecc.org
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Date Day Course Distance Time of Start Estimated No of riders
18-Apr Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 30
25-Apr Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 30 Medium gear
02-May Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 30
09-May Tues HCC212 14 miles 19.00 30 2 laps
14-May Sunday HCC087 17 miles 8.30 20 Hughendon 1st Chiltern Cup
16-May Tues HCC202 10 MILES 19.00 30
23-May Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
30-May Tues HCC178 11 miles 19.00 40 1 lap
06-Jun Tues HCC178 22 miles 19.00 40 2 laps
13-Jun Tues HCC178 22 miles 19.00 40 2 laps
20-Jun Tues HCC212 14 miles 19.00 30 2 laps
27-Jun Tues HCC178 22 miles 19.00 40 2 laps
04-Jul Tues HCC178 22 miles 19.00 40 2 laps
09-Jul Sunday HCC224 30 miles 8.30 20 Firth 30
11-Jul Tues HCC178 11 miles 19.00 40 1 lap
18-Jul Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
25-Jul Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
01-Aug Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
08-Aug Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
13-Aug Sunday HCC087 17 miles 8.30 30 Hughendon 2nd Chiltern Cup
15-Aug Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
22-Aug Tues HCC202 10 miles 19.00 40
26-Dec Tues HCC202 10 miles 10.00 30

 2006 CLUB CUP & WEST LONDON COMBINE EVENTS

Club Events entry on line

West Ldn Combine contact Alan Hillier by closing date-names entered on list forwarded by Alan to organiser
contact Alan approx 5 days before event for start time

H10/2 Maidenhead Thicket course
CC202 Longwick 10
CC87 17 miles-starts Hughendon Valley- hilly course
CC113 starts Tatling End/Amersham/Gt Miss & return?
CC224 Start Pedestal W Wycombe/Prin Ris /Thames & return
CC128 start Tatling End/Amersham/Wendover/Stoke Mand Askett & return

Chiltern Cup fastest agg time on 2 events
Brocklehurst fastest 25 on day
Longmarkers includes riders who have not gone below 1.08.00 for a 25 mile
Handicap all riders given a handicap time on day
Fastest 50 fastest rider on day
Married Mens 50 fastest married man unless winner of line above is married, then 2nd fastest
Club 25 Champ fastest 25 onday
Hewgate fastest 2UP on day
Firth 30 fastest onday

WEST LONDON COMBINE  &  HWCC CUP EVENTS 2006
DATE COURSE DIST TIME TYPE CUP

ENTRY CLOSING DATE
Sunday  5 March H10/2 10 miles 9.01 West Ldn Combine 19th Feb
Sunday 19 March CC113 25 miles 8.01 West Ldn Comine 5th March
Sunday 9th April CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine 26 March-run by HWCC
Tues 25th April HCC202 10 miles 19.01 Club Medium Gear Longwick course
Sunday 7th May CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Brocklehurst 23rd April
Sunday 14th May HCC087 17 miles 8.31 Club 1st Chiltern Cup Hughendon Valley start
Sunday 18th June CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Longmarkers 4th June
Sunday 9th July CC128 50 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Fastest 50 25th June
Sunday 9th July HCC224 30 miles 8.31 Club Firth 30
Sunday 13th Aug HCC087 17 miles 8.31 Club 2nd Chiltern Cup Hughendon Valley start
Sunday 3rd Sept CC113 25 miles 7.31 West Ldn Combine Club 25 Champs 20th Aug
Sunday 17th Sept CC113 25 miles 8.01 West Ldn Combine Hewgate 2 UP 3rd Sept

ENTRY FORMS NOW AVAILABLE ON-LINE
HTTP://W W W .HIGHWYCOMBECC.ORG
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new Sponsorship deal

The High Wycombe Cycling Club,  which was founded in 1924,   has entered  into  a
new 2 year  sponsorship deal with three commercial organization:   ‘Infrastructure Finance’
of Ripley Surrey,  who specialise in providing financing solutions to companies,
‘Professional IT’ of Wendover  who specialize in providing IT technology solutions to
companies,  and ‘Cycle Care’  the premier specialist cycle shop in High Wycombe.

The Sponsorship arrangements have been made possible because of the Club’s
outstanding success and its high profile visibility through the activities of its members.
The Club is now one of the biggest and most successful cycling  clubs in  the London
and Home counties area with some 120 members. Cycling activities cover almost every
aspect of competitive and club cycling ranging from road racing, road time trials, track
racing, mountain  bike racing, cyclo sportives, and club runs.

The sponsorship has already funded a  redesign of the Clubs racing kit, the full funding
of a Youth Development Squad, and the full funding of  coaching scholarships to
significantly strengthen the coaching resource in the Club. Further support will be available
to enable members to compete internationally and to support training programmes  at
the Cycling Velodrome in Newport Wales.

HIGH WYCOMBE CYCLING CLUB REPORT   12th June  2006
High Wycombe Cycling Club Champion, Steve Golla  completed an action packed week after   competing in four  different
races throughout the week.  Tuesday  saw him winning the club’s  22 mile circuit time trial held on the Longwick  Haddenham
course  clocking  a time of 49.08 and missing Dave Johnson’s course record by 14 seconds.  Dave was  not far behind in
second place  with a time of 50.40  with Brendan Divall third 52.09.  On Wednesday Steve was mixing it with a 50 strong field
in the Crawley Town Centre criterium  race where he finished with the main pack.  Thursday  and he was closer to home in the
Maidenhead CC  10 mile time trial held on the A4  Maidenhead  Thicket – Twyford course  where he clocked   a very fast time
of 21.20.    Steve completed  the week   riding  with a Wycombe team in  the ‘Finsbury Park’ 50 mile time trial  held on the A1
near St. Neots   Bedfordshire last Sunday.    This time  Dave Johnson turned the tables on Steve to record his best 50 mile time
for several years  taking 7th place in 1.52.04.  Dave was 4th veteran  on actual time and 5th on age standard time.   Steve’s  time
of 1.52. 24  was a personal best  time for  him   over the distance by 2 minutes finishing in 10th place.  Gary Marshall was forced
to retire due to mechanical problems and Heather Spittles  clocked 2.34. 30.   Heather is  in serious training  for a full Iron Man
Triathlon later in the year.  Winner  event   was Nick Gardiner from Oxford 1.45.39.

Elsewhere  James Norris sprinted to a fine second place in the Hillingdon CC   race held on the Hayes circuit ,  and Paul Mace
finished  with the main pack after taking part  in the Ginger Smallwood Memorial 90km  road race at Cheddington on Sunday.
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Time Megeve Cyclosportive 2006

As the UK Cyclosportive season continues apace with many HWCC riders competing at home, Greg Lewis goes to
the French Alps to attempt one of the most brutal, The Time Megeve Cyclosportif.

Having decided to do the Marmotte rather than the Etape I need a training goal.So I signed up with GPM10 to compete in the
Time Megeve Cyclosportive.
There were three routes on offer an 88km, 118km and a punishing 150km circuit with 4000metres of climbing including two
ascents of 900metres. Being very enthusiastic I opted up for the 150km.
As normal Mark Neep from GPM10 had organised the whole weekend to perfection. We were picked up from Geneva airport
on Friday afternoon with bike boxes and transported to Chamonix.  The next morning the bikes were soon assembled and we
prepared our warm up ride to Megeve. This consisted of 35km ride with one serious climb towards the end.
This ride exposed the fact that the rear mech on Greg’s bike had been mangled during transport and was a write off. However,

that evening Sam one of Sigma’s top mechanics was due to arrive to also take part in the event.
Mark was able to supply a new rear mech and by 7.30am the next morning Greg was ready to go. The hotel

was literally 250 metres from the start village. Mark had five customers entered for the event
plus Warwick Spence and Sam. Warwick being an Elite rider and Sam a

Cat 2 UK racer.

Having collected our
transponders the night before
we made our way round to the
start about 15 minutes before
the allocated time. There
were about 2,500 in the
three different races.
Again Mark had come up
trumps and got us in the
start pen with the first
200 riders. We rubbed
shoulders with the
likes of Alain Prost
who was entered for
the 88km race.
Like clock work
we set off at 8.30
with the
temperature
already well in

to the 20’s. It would top out later that
day at 34 degrees.  As usual for a French Cyclosportive the start was fast and furious. This

was aided by a rolling road block allowing us to use the whole road. Marshals directed us on either side of traffic islands and
support vehicles sped by hooting. It really felt like a stage of a pro race.

My room mate Ossie saddle came loose just after the start and required a quick tighten. Ossie commented afterwards that “it
was like trying to join a motorway full of traffic moving flat out when I got going again”.
It was hard to judge your pace at this stage as there were riders for the different distances all mixed together.

The first real climb was Col de La Croix Fry. I had done this climb last year with GPM10 so knew how to pace myself. As we
reached about half way up the climb we overtook a competitor who was a double amputee. He had lost both his left arm and
leg. We cycled past in total amazement as this gentleman was cycling up a Cat 2 climb with one leg. He had no artificial leg
on his left side. Truly humbling.

The climb crested and the first feed station was at the summit at about 55km into the ride. The descent was a welcome relief
from the building heat. The road was well marshalled and cars were being stopped on the corners to allow us to use the full
extent of the road. Having ridden the descent last year I was able to really push and clocked 62.8 mph on my GPS on the way
down.
The first climb had set the tone for the rest of the ride. There were literally no flat roads on this route. You were either climbing
or descending. This made eating on the go very difficult.  Unlike any other Cyclosportive I have done the terrain meant that
peletons never seemed to form.   I hooked up with Mark from GPM10 for short while who was doing the 118km route.
Mark pulled away from me on the next climb, the Col des Saisies. On reaching the summit the
option of swinging around a traffic island and doing the 118km or going straight ahead f o r
the 150km was available. By now the temperature was in the 30’s and I had hardly eaten.
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Time Megeve Cyclosportive 2006  (cont)

The next feed station was 1.5km from the turnaround point so I
continued and refuelled whilst weighing up my options.

It was very tempting to turn around at this point and about 30% of the
people at the feed station did. The final results showed only 389
people took part in the 150km route.

The next part of the race was very tough. We descended from the
summit of Col des Saisies. The route then went around the Col for
2km and then took the next road back up to the summit. Having
climbed 1000metres already over a distance of 15km I knew what it
was going to feel like.

The road was so hot at this point my black shoes were starting to
super heat. When I finished I touched my shoes and there were as
hot as bonnet on a black car on a sunny day.

This climb is billed as a cat 1 climb. There are sections with inclines
over 20%. On previous climbs there had been signs marking the last
1km to the summit. As we ascended I saw one of these signs. It said
5km to the summit and 30km to Arrivee. Riders were standing by this
sign looking like the lost zombies from a horror movie.

Eventually the top came into sight and the descent into Flumet and
onto Megeve became a reality. I had a fantastic battle with another
English chap on the descent. As I reached Flumet and knew I was
going to finish. The last 8km was on a newly resurfaced road and
despite being uphill was a joy to ride.

On my return I found out that Warwick had blazed around in 5.17 finishing 19th overall. Sam had managed a 6.07 and I was 40
minutes behind at 6.47. Ossie was soon in behind me in 7.20. He looked like someone had thrown a 25kg bag of dishwasher
salt at him. But then so did I.

Ossie was really on a high as he had seen
the CSC team with Basso heading the other
way whilst on his last climb.

The Tour of Wessex was still heavy in my
legs and I did not feel this was my best
effort. However, it was an amazing event
and great preparation for the Marmotte. The
temperature and climbing was brutal.

Imagine climbing Alpe d’Huez then turning around
descending it and then climbing it again straight away.

Many thanks must go to Mark and Brian from GPM10 for
making the trip work so well.

Until next year.
Greg
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Circuit of the Cotswolds
A ‘loca’l Cyclosportive
Paul Morrissey

Im my hand I hold a Bidon with Circuit of the Cotswolds
stamped all over it ,my prize for completing one of areas
toughest cyclosportive long distance events , was it worth it
, well let me tell you all about it .
Anyone will tell you that I am just not built for long distance
riding, especially ones that involve lots of hills drags and the
odd mountain, well that well may be but the heart and soul
say yes so the body must try to follow.
I did the circuit of the Cotswolds last year with several HWCC
riders and we pretty much stayed together on the route, this
year however it was different, we all wanted to get a good
rime so decided it was every man for himself.
This year’s event was very organised and the type of person
riding has evolved into the UK CYCLOSPORTIVE rider.
 I’m not sure we have really noticed that we have a new
breed of rider in our midst, they are not AUDAX type riders,
they sometimes race ( ¾ cats ) road or TT , most are members
of clubs but many are still pretty much “private “ riders who
shy away from being members of “ hard “ cycling clubs and
enter events such as this to keep fit ,
take the challenge , raise money for
charity or even just for the crack . Either
way this event contained the cream of
such riders , even the legend Dave Lloyd
was in attendance .
HWCC riders doing the event where
Dave Roberts ( kit man )
Paul Morrissey ( De Chippo )
Neil Wragg ( Raggy )
James Norris ( im a male model )
Matt Steven (best bike mechanic ever)
Boffey ( mtb)
Darryl Grant (National BMX racer)

A pretty good showing and all with mixed
abilities, shapes and sizes.  The event start set us all off in
batches of about 20. The HWCC riders resplendent in new
Kit looked awesome as we rode away. We pretty much stayed
together for 10 miles until James Norris snapped his chain.
A few of us went back to help (matt, boffey and Darryl) fix
the problem but others where to far at the front of the pack to
know anything had happened so continued on ,  to many
chefs etc ).
The packs slowly splintered as the pace went up and down
and riders grouped into twos and threes working together for
a while until hills and speed split them up again.

I caught and lost Dave Roberts more times than I can remember
but never saw him again after the 2nd feed stop.
On the first real hill of the day “ a nice 16% mile long drag “
Matt Steven and James Norris flew past me (oh to be a skinny
climber type) it was a killer drag, long and steep but I just sat
in the saddle and saved energy spinning my 36-27 as being a
big lad getting out of the saddle would have just burnt up to
much energy.

Downhill’s where fast and in a lot of cases pretty steep but
after the climbs you just lets the brakes go and flew along
making the most of the miles covered.
A few dodgy moments where had, missing signs and dodging
cattle and horse pooh but nothing serious.
Feed zones where well stocked except for the 2nd one which
had almost run out of water , , but we didn’t care we just
wanted to get our dossards stamped and get away .
I have to mention Cleave hill , it was a 25% one km long beast
, most people walked , skinny guys flew up it and brave big
lads who must have had spare links for broken chains rode up
it ,,, mortals walked , including this one .   After that hill we had
a load more drag that seemed to sap the energy .
Reading CC saved my life as as managed to hook onto the
back of a few of them and we rode as a group for quite a while,

great guys and super company,,,,
but our kit looks better , even they
said so .
It was after the 3rd feed station that
my rear wheel went out of true ,
MAVIC ES none the less , I had
a feeling they may do this as it
would be the third time , it was
only slight but enough to hack me
off and ensure I take them back
to cycle care and get them looked
at as they are well within warranty
.
Finally after quaffing about 3 litres
of PowerAde Darryl Grant turned

up at the 3rd feed zone , we managed to work together all the
way back , I did pretty much push all I had left in the tank and
we dropped each other a few times , but that’s what we are
like isn’t it etc . Riding into the finish at Witney was donE at a
very fast pace as it was as flat as a pancake . I did an OK time
of 7hrs 15, but my actual ride time was 6hrs 39 mins so was
happy with that
Next year we will have an event bigger HWCC attendance but
I think its best done in groups
as a morale boost and due to
the fact that you can do the route
quicker as a team , Next the
Dragon ride .

De ChippoCF & PK SERVICES
‘Work carried out BY cyclists FOR cyclists over the past 10 years’

PAINTING AND DECORATING

BUILDING AND HOUSE MAINTENANCE

BATHROOM AND KITCHEN FITTING

FAST, RELIABLE, CLEAN & FULLY INSURED SERIVICE

CONTACT:  COLIN FURY 01494 459668   OR   PAUL KNIGHT 07974 824085
NOW BOOKING OUTSIDE RE-PAINTING & STAINING FOR THIS SPRING



The 2006 Tour De France
It’s all to play for
This year the Tour will it’s first in seven years without Lance Armstrong and instead of an obvious successor
the race is wide open in terms of who will win.  It is a classic parcourse, which really means that the routes
themselves aren’t radical or that extreme but that’s because the organisers, knowing there is to be no
dominant figure this year, can allow the racers themselves to ceate the excitement.
In order to generate a closley fought and exciting race, the grand tour organisers have thought that the
harder the course the more exciting the racing.  However, I disagree.  In the last couple of years the Giro
d’Italia organisers have added off-road climbs and consecutive summit finshes, the Vuelta D’Espagna
organisers have inserted incredibly hard climbs such as the 1 in 3 Angliru climbs in the hope that this will
produce an exciting race.
It does, but what it also creates is large time gaps which eventually creates a winner long before the end.
You see, the harder the course - the further the stronger riders pull away from the weaker riders.    Whereas
a ‘classic’ Tour de France route will keep time gaps close and the racing exciting, it is the racers that
determine how hard a race is, not the route.   So, together with the lack of a clear favourite and the
‘level playing field’ to race over this year’s tour is going to be good.
Pick a card, any card
So who is up for it?  On paper the favourite could well be Basso (Team
CSC).  If you take Grand Tours first as an indicator then his domi-
nance at this year’s Giro is overwhelming.  But of course,
he didnt have the Tour contenders to deal with
so that leaves a question mark plus
how receovered is he after
the Giro?
Ullrich (T-Mobile) would be
at the same odds as Basso.
He has just won the Tour of Swit-
zerland over mountainous stages
using his time trialling to clinch a
final victory, that means he’s up to
speed and up for winning.  Then you
have a string of others at the next level
with as much chance of winning if eve-
rything goes right for them, the Ameri-
cans Floyd Landis (Phonak) and Levi
Leipheimer (Gerolsteiner) have both won
hard stage races in their preparation for the
Tour.  The Australian climber Cadel Evans
(Davitamon-Lotto) has improved his time
trialling speed enough to put him up as a con-
tender and if Denmark’s Micheal Rasmussen
(Rabobank) has improved his TT skills to match
his climbing speed then he could get further up the
top ten that he managed last year.  After that we have a another group of riders that could easily be battling
for the podium, Spain’s Iban Mayo, Alexandre Valverde & Paco Mancebo are strong climbers,
Kazakstan’s Vinokourov will always fight as long as he starts and the Discovery Team have a few riders
ready to take Lance’s place such as Russia’s young Popovych, Lance’s faithful Leuitenant from the ast 7
Tours, George Hincapie could still have a go and last year’s Grio winner Savoldelli could threaten Bas-
so’s dominance.
Basically, it’s all to play for!
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WEST WYCOMBE VILLAGE HALL  8PM TILL 10:00 PM EVERY WEDNESDAY

225 Desborough Road,
HIGH WYCOMBE,
Bucks, HP11 2QW
Tel: (01494) 447908

info@cyclecare.co.uk

The Sprocket July 2006 Pin-Up

More ‘Bent’ Up the Pin Up this month.
YDS Ed looks on as our Oz Member Jo, checks out his

forks after riding head first into a Volvo on a recent
Friday Night Club ride.

Bike was a write-off but Ozzies are obviously tougher
than a Koala’s Conkers so Jo was fine!
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Apartment to Let in Morzine

Morzine is in the heart of the Portes de Soleil area, a mecca for cyclists in the summer.

This year Morzine is hosting a stage the Tour de France. Stages 17 & 18.

The apartment has one bedroom and a bed settee as well as
two bunks.  It is ideal for a family or up to four adults.

It is situated on the ground floor of a complex at
Nyon, a few minutes from the centre of Morzine, and

is on the ground floor with a small private patio area.

And in the winter, the nearest lift is 40 metres away!

Prices from £250 per week.

Contact Bob Holland on 0118 376 9667   bob@bobholland.org

Date Coffee stop / Event Leader
June
Sunday 4th  Waterperry Garden Centre John Day
Sunday 11th  Henley Piazza
Sunday 18th  Chipperfield
Sunday 25th Marsworth Blue Bell Tea Rooms
July
Sunday 2nd Winslow Jenny Wren Cafe
Sunday 9th Dinton Pastures Barry Roubaix
Sunday 16th Dunstable Downs Kiosk or club 30 mile Time Trial        See TT list for details
Sunday 23rd Benson Riverside Cafe
Sunday 30th Saville Gardens
August
Sunday 6th Waterperry Garden Centre Hughenden Time Trial        See TT list for details
Sunday 13th Henley Piazza John Edmonson .
Sunday 20th Winslow Jenny Wren Cafe
Sunday 27th Marsworth Blue Bell Tea Rooms

CLUB RUNS LIST
May - August 2006

Meeting at Guild Hall at 9.00 leaving 9.10

www.highwycombecc.org  for more information on other events
Club Captain Jonathan Smith  01628 474101  Version 2. 12-5-06

ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET FOR YOUR SAFTEY
Club run speed is 15-17mph and we re-group at the top of hills, all other times we ride as a close group and consider all

riders abilities.
Leaders: please have a backstop / sweeper rider.

Please note coffee stops destinations can change on the day due to weather conditions and the number of riders.
Please volunteer to lead a club run, even if you are unsure of a route there will always be someone on hand to help.

I am always looking for new café stops, if you know of any please advise me.


